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14th September 2022 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mae is a valued member of 5/6O and the 
Frankston East Community.  Mae always gives 
100% in everything she does.  I admire Mae’s 
braveness and determination.  She is willing to 
have a go at any challenge.  Whether it be in 
the classroom working on Maths and English or 
on the sporting field or cross country track, 
Mae always gives her best with a smile on her 
face.   I would like to congratulate Mae on 
being Aussie of the Month for September.  

Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
FEAST 
Our final rehearsal is underway at the George Jenkins Theatre.  
This are going well and we are all looking forward to the 
performance this evening.  There have been notices going home 
over the last few days about the arrangements, so please check 
school bags if you haven’t seen them. 
 
There are still tickets available if you would like to purchase them.  
You can do so via the following link or QR Code. 
https://www.monash.edu/performing-arts-centres/event/feast-2/ 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you to the families that 
have ordered DVDs of the 
performance.  We will be 
producing them over the school 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 3 2022 
  
 

Wed 14/09  FEAST 
Thu 15/09  FOOTY Free Dress Day 
   End of Term Lunch 
   Last Day Term 3 for students (330 finish) 
Fri 16/09  PUPIL FREE DAY  
 
Term 4 2022 
 
Mon 03/10  First Day Term 4 
   Year 5/6 Off To Camp 
Tue 04/10  Year 5/6 At Camp 
Wed 05/10  Year 5/6 Return From Camp 
Thur 13/10  School Photos    
Mon 17/10  Whole School Swimming at PARC 
Tue 18/10  Whole School Swimming at PARC 
Wed 19/10  Whole School Swimming at PARC 
Thur 20/10  Whole School Swimming at PARC 
Fri 21/10  Whole School Swimming at PARC 
Fri 28/10  Smith Family Transition Program Year 6 
Mon 31/10  PUPIL FREE DAY 
 
Tue 01/11  MELBOURNE CUP DAY-PUBLIC   
   HOLIDAY 
Fri 04/11  Smith Family Transition Program Year 6 
   School Start For Preps 2023 

holidays and they should be ready for 
delivery upon our return in Term 4. 
 
Footy Day 
Tomorrow is our annual footy day.  Get your footy gear on and 
support your team as we see which footy team can create the 
longest coin line.  All money raised will go to State Schools’ 
Relief.  State Schools’ Relief provides government school 
students with new uniforms, footwear and educational resources. 
They work side by side with all Victorian primary, secondary, 
specialist and language schools to ensure that any students 
facing hardship have the necessary items they require for school.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/FrankstonEastPrimary/
https://www.monash.edu/performing-arts-centres/event/feast-2/
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End of Term lunch 
Tomorrow is our End of Term Lunch.  
Pies and Sausage rolls as a part of 
Footy Day.  Thanks to everyone that 
has ordered their lunches.  We will be 
sending them to classrooms before the 
lunch break. 
 
Pupil Free Day 
Friday is a Pupil Free Day in order for staff to undertake their 
Professional Practice Day.  Just a reminder that students do not 
attend school on this day. 
 
Last day of Term 
Tomorrow is the last day of term for 
students.  We will finish at the normal 
time of 3:30pm.   
 
On behalf of the staff at Frankston East, I would like to wish all 
families a safe and enjoyable school holiday break.  We look 
forward to seeing you all at the beginning of Term 4 on Monday 
October 3rd.  Our Year 5/6 students head off to camp on this day, 
so they will spend the last day of the break getting themselves 
organised for our trip to Oasis Youth Camp in Mt Evelyn. 
 
Until next time, 
 
 
Brian McFall (Principal) 

 

Swimming  
Term 4 

 

Please note that permission notices  and  
swimming ability forms will be sent home  
today. 
The school will be paying for the swimming  
lessons, parents are only require to pay for the 
cost of the buses. 
 
Student Wellbeing Manager 
Barb Heeney 

 

 

Siblings Beginning School in 2023 

 
If you have a child  
turning 5 before April 
30th 2023 they are  
eligible to attend school 
from next  year.    
Please speak to  
Sarah or Brenda in the 
office to collect an  
enrolment form.   

https://www.facebook.com/FrankstonEastPrimary/
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Student Attendance 

last week  
 

Percentage of students at school 

89.7% 
 

Percentage of students on time 

93.6% 

 

 
 
 

   

September 14th Tayah S 1/2D 

 Shreya P 5/6R 

September 16th Billie S 1/2S 

September 17th Ricky B PM 

 Sloan S 3/4C 

September 29th Fletcher C 3/4C 

September 30th Stevie G PM 

October 3rd Rhys A 3/4C 

October 4th Sasha M 5/6O 

   

   

   

   

   

   

Week 10 winner is…… 

3/4C 

 
  

All students must wear 
their hats during Recess, 

Lunch  
and all outdoor  

activities from now until 
1st of May. 

https://www.facebook.com/FrankstonEastPrimary/
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Helping Your Child Avoid Being 
Cyberbullied  

 

by Martine Oglethorpe 
 

As the holidays are 
fast approaching I 
thought this is a great 
article to revisit and 
remind us to be 
aware at all times of 
what or with whom 
our children are 
involved on line 
 

 
 

Cyberbullying of children and teenagers is one of the 
greatest fears facing parents today. The thought of 
their child being subjected to heinous words, threats to 
their physical safety, as well as their social and 
emotional wellbeing, is something no parent wants 
their child to experience.  
 

Most of the bullying behaviours we now see are 
happening from behind a keyboard, playing out in 
social media feeds and gaming chat rooms. It is little 
wonder parents feel overwhelmed and out of their 
depth, especially when for most, online is an 
environment that is relatively unfamiliar.  
 
So what can we do to help our kids avoid these types 
of behaviours, as well as give them the skills to deal 
with cyberbullying behaviours should they be 
exposed?  
 

Remind them of all of the things they have 
control over: While it may not feel like it, we 
have a lot of control over what happens 
online.  We can determine who we talk to, what 
we ignore, what we share, how we comment, 
who we follow, who we block or hide from our 
feeds. All of that, helps us determine who is 

allowed to play a role in our online experiences 
and ultimately what behaviours we accept on 
our feeds  

 

Give your child time away from the screens: 
Everyone needs a break from screens. We 
want to encourage regular times when a child 
doesn’t need to be tethered to their device. 
Building a wider community away from the 
screens helps a child or teen build their sense 
of self-worth. Keeping devices away from the 
dinner table also gives them a break from 
being socially switched on and allows them to 
connect with family without a device. 
Removing devices at night helps their active 
brains to switch off, and prepare for sleep. 

 

 Role play possible responses:  Discuss with 
your child whether they should respond to 
bullying or nasty online comments. If they do, 
then consider how they could respond. 
Consider the statements or types of people 
they ignore, block or report.  

 

Regularly check the privacy settings: Every 
app, game and social network has a settings 
button that enables you to determine how 
positive an experience your child can have on 
that platform and how much control they 
have.  Visit these settings regularly to look at 
the options available. While nothing is 
guaranteed particularly when it comes to the 
online world, we can certainly be taking steps 
to help our kids. We can give them skills, 
encourage positive behaviours and thinking 
that allow them to minimise their exposure to 
the bullying behaviours of others. 

 

I wish you all the best over the holidays and I look 
forward to seeing you in Term 4. 
 

Have a safe and happy holiday. 
Barb Heeney – Student Wellbeing Manager 

https://www.facebook.com/FrankstonEastPrimary/
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DON’T FORGET……. 
Get your footy gear on  

tomorrow and  
support your team so we can 
see which footy team makes 

the longest coin line.  

https://www.facebook.com/FrankstonEastPrimary/
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HEAD LICE INFORMATION 
 

Head lice are extremely contagious and it really doesn't have anything to do 
with personal hygiene.  
95% of lice are transmitted through close contact, which means sharing 
hats, head bands and pillows. 
Ensure that you are protected from head lice this season and take the 
necessary   preventative steps to keep away head lice. 

 
Below are 4 crucial steps to keep your school head lice free:  
 
 Avoid sharing clothing: especially hats, ribbons, head bands and helmets 
 Discourage children from playing with each other's hair 
 Don't share brushes, combs, towels and pillows 
 Keep long hair plaited or firmly tied back to prevent contact from other kids 
 
We hope that the above tips will help you keep head lice away for good! 

https://www.facebook.com/FrankstonEastPrimary/
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Frankston East Primary School 
Our Purpose: 

To provide the Frankston East Community with a friendly and dynamic learning environment that engages students who work 

to achieve their personal best in an atmosphere of mutual respect and cooperation. 

Frankston East Primary School promotes itself as an “Established School with Modern Ideas, based on Traditional Values” 

We Value: 

RESPECT We respect the rights of each other and our environment. 

TOLERANCE We accept individual differences in every way. 

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE We believe in the right of every child to excel to their personal best. 

CONFIDENCE We instil in the child the confidence to approach the unknown. 

COMMUNITY INTERACTION We encourage honest and open community interaction and involvement 

FUN We never lose sight of the fun and enjoyment of learning. 

MUSICAL APPRECIATION 
We incorporate musical awareness, appreciation and performance throughout our 

programs. 

SPORTING INVOLVMENT 
Sporting involvement at all ages provides a wonderful insight into the development of 

people skills 

Our commitment to child safety 
 

Frankston East Primary School is committed to child safety. We want children to be safe, happy and empowered. We support and 

respect all children, as well as our staff and volunteers.  We are committed to the safety, participation and empowerment of all children. 

We have zero tolerance of child abuse, and all allegations and safety concerns will be treated very seriously and consistently with our 

robust policies and procedures. We have legal and moral obligations to contact authorities when we are worried about a child’s safety, 

which we follow rigorously.  

Our school is committed to preventing child abuse and identifying risks early, and removing and reducing these risks. Our school has 

robust human resources and recruitment practices for all staff and volunteers. Our school is committed to regularly training and educating 

our staff and volunteers on child abuse risks.  

We are committed to the cultural safety of Aboriginal children, the cultural safety of children from a culturally and/or linguistically diverse 

backgrounds, and to providing a safe environment for children with a disability. 

We have specific policies, procedures and training in place that support our leadership team, staff and volunteers to achieve these 

commitments.   If you believe a child is at immediate risk of abuse phone 000.  

https://www.facebook.com/FrankstonEastPrimary/

